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Using Collins & Raefel's equation I'oi’ transport co-cjfficionts, iUo 
friction co-cflicient, self-diffusion eo-ollicient. and shear viscosity 
have been calculated with a .stjuaro-woll potential. A method has 
been developed in tlie evaluaiion of g^a) and r/'(Acr), the values of 
the space-dorivativos of tlie R.T).F. at r cr and r  - Acr nispoctively 
(here A is tlio width of the square-well) from the simeture of liquids.
The present treatment gives a go(xl agrc'einent witli the experimental 
data.
1. Introduction
Collins & Raefel (1958) from hydrodynamieal considerations derived the friction 
so-efficient y® as,
P
V isco s ity  and d iffu sio n  co*efficient of sq uare -w e ll liqu id s
3m J vMr)(j(r)dr. ( 1)
Hero, p — JV/F, m  is the mass of a molecule, u(r) is the interaction potential 
and g(r) is the well-loiown radial distribution function (R.D.P.) and d r  is the 
volume element at t -  They also derived llie following equation for shear vis­
cosity fi of liquid,
''■= -tS xW . "  ®
We use hero the square-well potential as the interaction potential «(r), which 
has both liard part as well as some softness, It may, thus, he regarded as per­
turbation on the rigid-sphere potential and, as sucli, is less hypothetical than 
the rigid-Kphoro potential.
2. Calculation and Results
The square-well potential can bo roprosentod as, 
u(r) — CO, r  < or
— —e, (X < r  <  Act
— 0, r <|: Act /
where, e is defined as the depth of the square-well; n, the width. The gradient of 
potential du ld r  is given by (Rood & Gubbins 1973),
du r cr
= 00,
=  0,
r  \cr 
r  Axt.
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Thus, dujdr^ can bo ropresonted by a suitable (^-function in the defined domains
as,
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=  -k T & {r-,r), for r = 0 to 0-+ (3)
for r =  <7+ to oo.
Concept o f effective rnaisa
(4)
Tn CfiHo of dense fluids like liquids, each molecule can bo thought of as being 
surrounded by other molecules, the effect being simply to increase^  the mass of 
the diffusing molecule. This is referred to as caging. The molecule has to over­
come this caging  and the surrounding molecules have to reanantO thomsdlvcs 
over a length called correlation length so as to accommodate the diffusing 
molecule. The effective mass of a molecule can be calculated by assuming it
to be a sphere of diameter and is given by (Egelstaff 1967),
m r
6 (6)
Here, p* is the actual number donsil}  ^ at r  —- cr, because the cage effect is solely 
duo to the immediate neighbours. We, therefore, can immediately write,
(6)
whore, =  Trptr^ /G is the packing, fraction, g(cr) is the value of g (r) at r =  cr, which 
is that of a rigid sphere. Since the cage effect is duo to immediate neighbours, 
wo conclude tnat the rigid sphere domain only contributes to the effective mass. 
This eonoopt of effective mass enables us to rewrite cqs, (1) and (2) as,
and
fL- m 7-848148x15 (! I
du  
d r J
... (7)
. . .  (8)
D e riva tio n  of a n  expression fo r  fr ic t io n  constant y  in  terms o f space-derivatii e o f g {r ) ; 
From eq. (7), wo ha\e.
r i ,
3m* i V
d^ u
dr^ -2r
dv \ (9)
From oq. (0) and using the properties of Dime 5-function (Morse A- Foslibach 
1953), wo immediately got.
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"" 3 ^  /»'^3(r)5'(r-a-)dr-(l-~c‘/JT)/:'r / r2j^(r)5'(r-^rr)dr
— 2 h T  J r<7(y*)(y(r—(r )d r—2 k T { ] j  r g {r )d {r ’~^(T)dr I0 a ‘ I
( 10)
Eq. (10) is impoTtaut becauso the friction con&tant. is rohitod to moloculiir (lia- 
motcr (T, a microscopic parameter and space-dorivai ivr of (j(r) at r  cr and 
r  ™ Act.
As is well known (Egelstalf 19C7), tlie jrietion constant y  is related i-o the 
diffi sion co-otfiicient D  by the equation,
kTD -= w*7
Evaluation of Shear Visconity
Tno integral I  in eq. (ft) can be WTitt.^ n as,
 ^ du \
1 = 4jt /  {r^  -f 9r» j g (r)d r.
( 11)
( 12)
Tn an exactl i^’ similar way as that in friction co-offieiont, this integral can bo written 
as,
/ =  A.n(rm\(T{(f{u)+{\-i>Jf^T)\^g\X(T)^^ ~~e'^ /*^ ')A»^ (Aa)}J ... (13)
Hence the viscosity of a liquid can be written os :
[cr{!/ '(tr)+ (l-'/^ l',A V (A (r)}-5{3(u)+ (l-e'/*3')A ^ p(^ tr))] (14)
So the evaluation of transport co-efficients dojiimds mainly on the computation 
of g(cr)f g'{cr) and </'(Acr), the first quantity refers to the value of g{r) at r  ^  cr and 
the latter two refer to the spaco-dorivative)S of (^ (r) at r  — cr and r =  Act. W o 
will now give in detail the determination of g(cr) and the space-derivatives ol g{r)
E v a lu a tio n  o f  g '(r )
it  is well-known (March 196S) that the total correlation function h (r ) can 
be expressed in terms of the structure factor S(A;) as,
MO 1
-  2 ^ ;  [« (* )-!)
Here h is the wave-vector in the reciprocal space and is given by,
, A n  sin 2d
A< (16)
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where, X| in the ^vavelength of the incident radiation and 20 is the scattering 
angle g{cr) can be directly calculated from eq. (15) at r = <r. Further from eq, 
(15), wo goti ((lifferciiT/iating under integral sign),
h(cr) 1 f r cf/ T X tJoa kr
^in^p
Therefore,
1
v ^ ^ p  .
A(O-)
d K . (17)
and,
Again,
g'(<r) ~
g'(X<T) =
2n'^ p(T J [ilS(/;)--lj^^ cos to  dA
/fc(Ao-)
Act 2t7'^pX(t}  -r - J r>’(s)-l]ifc® cos fcAer d K .
(18)
(19)
m )  -  ,  (ifo)
i - p q i )
where C(k) is the Fourier Transform (P.T.) of the direct, correlation functirip. 
(D.C.F.) 6’(r). The F.T. C{lc) is computed for ,s(juaro-wadl giAaui already in several 
papers (viz., Gopala Kao & Murthy 1974, Gopala Rao &. Nammalvar 1975) and 
bonce, tb.o v-'alue of iSf(/c). Tnis value of ti(k) is used iJi the computation of g\(x) 
and g'(X(T) in eqs. (18) and (19) using standard values of cr, cjk and ?i (Hirselifelder 
et at 1954, Gopala Rao & Murthy 1975). Wlum once g'((r) and (/'(Ac) are evaluated, 
H becomes easy to calculate the friction co-efficient, diffusion co-effieiciit and 
the shear viscosity from eqs. (10), (11) and (14) respectively.
3. D is c u s s io n  o p  t h e  R e s u l t s
The values of friction constaiit and diffusion co-efficiont are given in Table 1, 
while the values of viscosity are givejt in Table 2 for some tjq)ical insulating
Table 1. Self Diffusion coefficient
D ^  kT
Liquids T°K rr A Vc.c r ( x io « )
m *y
cm®flec“^
present
k^ expt
Non-ionic Arcon 844 3 1 6 28-0 1-935 1-23X 10“» 1-60
Liquids Ne' 25 2-38 16-3 M l 1-50 —
Kr 120 3 36 34-7 1-31 .. 14 0 n 1-70
Xo 163 3-76 43-0 1-15 1-20 1-30
Metallic Na 387 3-306 25-0 4-11 3-14 4-60
Liquids K 338 4107 47-0 2-90 2-7 4-01
Rb 313 4-306 55-5 1-54 1 6 IF 2-60
Cs 303 4-808 74-0 1-27 M 9 >» —
Hg 238 2-SO 14-8 1-169 0-75 0-93
A1 043 2 45 11-3 3-30 3-39 fl —
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and ,m(?iallic liquidw. The oxjicrimGiiial values of diffusion co-clBoient and 
viscosity (Cini Castagnoli 1904, Gopala Rao 1975, Johnson ct a l 1956, Naghizadeb 
d  a l 1902, Prigcjgiue 197^ 1) are also tabulated sid(^  by side with our calculated 
v'iilucjs for comparison. Tlu! agreement is surprisingly striking with this Bimjjle 
tnjatmorit. involving analytical expressions for transport co-officionts. It is 
important to noie here that tho transj^at co-efficients have been calculated 
from tho potoniiial paranuslers and R.D.F. only and no arbitrary factors enter 
into their calcalations. Furtbej it appears from tho calculated results that 
metallic liquids confurin tio tlm square-well potential, Similar conclusionB have 
also been very recently arrived at (Gopala Rao Murthy 1975).
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